Date: 11/27/18

Healthy Opportunities Table: Transportation

**Forsyth**

- WSTA – Art Barns (ED)
- Trans Aid - Vanessa Spees
- PART- Mark Kirstner (Senior Trans Planner)
- DSS - Medicaid: booking through local DSS (later: will be serviced through prepaid health plan via navigator)
- Aging Disability and Transit Services (ADTS coordinates to get people from Rockingham to Forsyth)
- DHHS – transportation example: taxi vouchers will be provided for Medicaid Pilot
- Division Director of Economic services - Mia Stockton @ 336-703-3402
- Shepherds Center
- Lewisville transportation services
- Clemons First Baptist Church
- MPO – would be great resources (ask Lawrence [PTRC] who was in attendance and at the table )
- MPO contact for Winston - Byron Brown
- Greensboro Urban Area Meto Planning Organization - Craig McKinney
- Wake Forest Baptist CTSI Philip Summers @336- 716-0836
- Premier Home (aids will do client transport)– Alissa Watson 336-889-4569 & Brenda Apple 336-266-9871

**Guilford**

- Guilford Transportation and Mobility Services
- Guilford Mobility
- PART – Contact: Mark Kirstner
- Hi - Trans
- Dial a lift (High Point)
- Carolina Custom Transportation – no name @(336) 754-2155
- 12 and Go
- 211
- Premier Home (aids will do client transport)– Alissa Watson 336-889-4569 & Brenda Apple 336-266-9871
Rockingham

- Meghan (at the table with ADTS) said she does vocational transportation
- Pellam Transportation
- CJ Medical — **Contact: Kevin Cotton**
- Safe Hands Transportation
- CJ Medical
- ADTS (Medicaid and Sn)
- Premier Home (aids will do client transport) – **Alissa Watson 336-889-4569 & Brenda Apple 336-266-9871**

Other Thoughts & RideShare:

- Vocational Rehab – The Adaptables (Center for Independent Living) would know about this
- Volunteers for transportation
- Caregiver Transportation
- Helping Hands
- Veterans Transportation: VAD
- Train?
- Lime Bikes
- Uber
- Lyft
- Rideshare
- Waze
- Craigslist
- University Transit Systems –
- Other School Systems
- Churches/Faith Community
- Share the Ride NC.org
- Zim Ride at UNC-G
- ZipCar
- PACE – Ursula Robinson (Guilford and Rockingham)
- Database on local resources across the state: [https://www.nccompass-study.org/patients-and-caregivers/resource-directory/](https://www.nccompass-study.org/patients-and-caregivers/resource-directory/)

Transportation Table Representatives:

- Mysha Sissine **msissine@wakehealth.edu**
- Bob Cleveland **bcleveland@ptrc.org**
- **islervr@forsyth.cc**
- Kelly Larkins – **klarkins@ptrc.org**
- Karen **Best—karenbest@financialpaths.org**
- Meggan **Odell—modell@adtsrc.org**
• Ronda Tatum tatumrd@forsyth.cc
• Suzanne.lineberry@conehealth.com
• Jennifer Gentzlinger: jgentzlinger@phhc.com

**Rockingham Table Attendees:**

• Mark Hensley
• Hope Rife
• Mike
• Felissa Ferrill
• Kristy
• Angie
• Rebecca
• Meghan Odell
• Kathy Powers